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IMPLEMENTING AGREEMENT No. 5 
between 

BURLINGTON NORTHERN RAILROAD 

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY Co. 

and 

BROTHERHOOD OF WCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 

The purpose of this agreement is to provide for expedited changes in services, 

facilities, operations, seniority districts and existing collective bargaining agreements to 

effectuate the common control approved by the I. C. C. in Finance Docket No. 32549. The 

purpose is also to enable the company to be created by consummation of the merger 

proposed in that Finance Docket to be immediately operated in the most efficient manner 

as one completely integrated railroad. 

IT IS AGREED: 

Article 1 ·Consolidation of Ft. Worth Terminal 

Section 1. 

The present terminal and switching limits of the Burlington Northern ("BN 11
) and Santa Fe 

("SF11
) at Ft. Worth will be consolidated. The new switching limits for the consolidated 

\ 
yard at Ft. "'Jorth are: 

North (West): 

On BN line to Wichita Falls: 

On SF line to Lubbock: 

On SF line to Gainesville: 

1 

MP 11.0 

MP3 

MP 370 
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On BN line to Tower 55: MPO.O 

South (East): 

On BN line to Teague/Houston: MP 2 

On SF line to Temple/Houston: MP 339.7 

Section 2. 

A. Except as provided by this agreement, the Santa Fefs collective bargaining agreements 

applying to Engineers will apply to all yard engine assignments within the consolidated 

terminal. 

B. Exercise of seniority into the consolidated Ft. Worth terminal is governed by the rules 

applicable on the route or point an engineer is coming from. Exercise of seniority on jobs 

governed by the BNSF Order of Selection List in the consolidated Ft. Worth tenninal is 

governed by Santa Fe rules and this Implementing Agreement. Exercise of seniority out of 

the consolidated Ft. Worth terminal is governed by the rules applicable on the route or 

point an engineer is going to. 

Section 3. 

A. Engineers promoted or hired after September 22, 1995 on BN's Fort Worth & Denver 

Consolidated Seniority District and Santa Fe•s Cleburne Seniority District will establish 

seniority on both rosters. 

B. The methods of establishing seniority as Engineers will be comported, so that the dates 

and ranking of the engineers covered by this section will be the same on both rosters. 

C. If and when seniority of former BN and former SF engineers is consolidated, employees 
' 

who establish seniority on or before September 22, 1995 on either roster(s) (BN or SF) will 

be placed on the opposite roster with a seniority date of September 21. 19 9 5 and such 

employees will be ranked in accordance with their standing on the former home road (BN 

or SF) consolidated roster. 

Section 4. 
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A. All yard engine assignments in the consolidated terminal will be allocated on the basis 

of total yard engine hours worked in the Ft. Worth yards in the year preceding the I. C. C.'s 

approval as being representative of a fair and equitable division of work and producing a 

ratio of: 

BN: 34 

SF: 66 

B. 1. The allocation of assignments, including yard extra board, on the above percentage 

basis will be accomplished by giving preference to the assignment of engineers in the 

number order specified on the BNSF Ft. Worth Order of Selection List, which is 

Attachment A to this agreement. 

B. 2. BN positions on the new BNSF Ft. Worth Order of Selection List will be awarded to 

BN engineers in accordance with the provisions of Article 1 of the BN/FWD Implementing 

Agreement dated July 20, 1982. 

C. Senior Engineer applicants will be awarded Order of Selection number in the order of 

their standing on their respective seniority rosters and corresponding with the percentage 

allocations set out in this section, and reduced to numerical order by the Attachment A 

table. This number will denote the Engineerts standing in the terminal for the selection of 

regular yard and extra board assignments until dislodged by a senior engineer from his 

seniority district. 

D. At least fifteen (15) days prior to the date of consolidation, all yard assignments in the 

Ft. Worth terminal will be advertised (with general job descriptions) to engineers on SF 

Cleburne District and BN's Fort Worth & Denver Consolidated Seniority District. 

E. Bids will be accepted for seven (7) days and assignment of Order of Selection numbers 

and positions in the Ft. Worth Terminal will be awarded on the twelfth (12) day. When 

submitting bids, engineers must specify the order of preference to all positions desired in 

the Ft. Worth terminal in the order of their preferences. as by applying Order of Selection 

numbers. first preferences may not be available to their seniority district. 
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F. 1. In the event a position goes no-bid, and it is to be filled by a BN employee under the 

Order of Selection List, the following procedures will apply: 

1. Force assign the senior demoted BN Engineer at Ft. Worth; if none, 

2. Accept the bid of the senior SF Engineer making application; if none, 

3. Recall the senior reserve board demoted engineer; if none, 

4. Force assign the junior demoted BN engineer at the nearest points of supply by 

highway miles; if none, 

5. Present SF rules for filling assignments would apply, including use of engineers 

promoted or hired after September 22, 1995. 

F. 2. In the event a position goes no~bid, and it is to be filled by a SF employee under the 

Order of Selection List, the following procedures will apply; 

1. Force assign the junior working demoted SF engineer: if none, 

2. Accept the bid of the senior BN engineer making application; if none, 

3. Recall the senior reserve board demoted engineer; if none, 

4. Assign the senior post-85 engineer who bids; if none, 

5. Force assign the junior post-85 demoted engineer. 

Section 5. 

A. Temporary vacancies will be filled by the single, consolidated yard extra board. 

Positions on that board will be determined by the Order of Selection list as set forth in 

Section 4. 

B. The BN and Santa Fe road extra boards at Ft. Worth will continue to protect road 

service vacancies as they did before this agreement. 

Article 2 - Supplements 

The elements contained within this Article are accepted by the Carriers strictly and only in 

exchange for the Organization's cooperation in expeditiously reaching this voluntary 

Implementing Agreement without resort to the delays and risks associated with arbitration 

under Section 4 of the New York Dock conditions. Since the following elements in this 
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Article go beyond the "selection of forces" issues which are the proper and limited subject 

. matter of Section 4, they have no application or precedential force in any other situation, 

including failure of ratification. 

Section 1. 

A. The single, consolidated yard extra board at Ft. Worth will be a guaranteed board, as 

provided in Santa Fe's January L 1990 Agreement as updated and modified. 

B. The single consolidated yard extra board at Ft. Worth will have a coverage ratio of not 

less than 15% of the number of yard engineer positions in the consolidated Ft. Worth 

terminal. 

C. If an engineer on the single, consolidated yard extra board at Ft. Worth is used to 

protect service normally covered by another extra board maintained at Ft. Worth, there 

will be no offset against either yard extra board guarantee (and vice versa). 

Section 2. 

A. For engineers with seniority prior to September 22, 19951
, the rates of pay in effect for 

yard engineers on their predecessor road will continue to apply. 

B. Engineers working in the consolidated Ft. Worth Yard who were on the BN's Ft. Worth 

& Denver Consolidated roster prior to September 22, 1995 working with any reduced crew 

will be entitled to reduced crew allowance and pay differentials provided in Side Letter #20 

of Arbitration Board No. 458 and as modified by PEB 219. 

C. Engineers in the consolidated Ft. Worth Yard who were on the BN's Ft. Worth & Denver 

Consolidated roster prior to September 22, 1995 will continue to select their vacations 

under the terms of the agreements of March 24, 1967, August 24, 1977 and March 27. 

1980. 

Throughout this agreement, the references to "engineers with seniority prior to 
September 22, 199 5" includes those who actually entered the Locomotive Engineer 
Training Program on or before 9/22/95 and successfully complete the program. securing 
engineer's seniority dates. 
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Section 3. 

A. Engineers' Reserve Boards may be applied on seniority districts which are protecting 

service in the consolidated Ft. Worth terminal. to be operated in accordance with the 

terms and conditions set forth in Attachment B to this agreement. 

B. At Ft. Worth, Article 8(c) of the agreement the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 

and the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Railway Co., effective February 1. 1930, as amended, 

does not have application. 

C. A bump provision, as set forth in Attachment C to this agreement will be applicable in 

the consolidated Ft. Worth terminal. 

Section 4. 

For a six year period, if Engineers with a seniority date prior to September 22, 1995 are 

required to report at the other predecessor railway1s yard (e.g. BN engineers required to 

report at Alliance), they will be allowed the round trip highway mileage between those 

yards, computed at IRS mileage rates. 

Section 5. 

At the Carrier's sole option, the BLE Voluntary Separation Package, included as 

Attachment D, may be offered. 

Section 6. 
A. Engineers who were working in or associated with2 yard service at Ft. Worth on August 

22, 1995 and who are working in or associated with yard service at Ft. Worth on the 

2 11working in or associated with11 means, and is limited to: actually working in yard 
service (including the Irving road switcher assignments) or on the extra board or, if not in 
active yard service, going from yard service to being on layoff, or on furlough, or 
suspended (or dismissed if reinstated with seniority unimpaired), or off injured, or on 
vacation, or on Safety (or other similar) programs and thereafter returning directly to yard 
service. 
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effective date of this agreement will be automatically certified as eligible for displacement 

or dismissal allowances on the effective date of this agreement. 

B. Notwithstanding anything in the New York Dock Conditions, displacement or dismissal 

allowances payable to engineers who receive this automatic certification will be reduced 

for each day which they individually lose under any emergency conditions (such as flood, 

snowstorm, tornado, earthquake or fire) which cause any reduction or suspension of any 

operations in the Ft. Worth yard. Such certification will also be suspended in the quarter 

following any quarter in which BNSF's Operating Revenues (as publicly reported) declines 

by more than 5% from the same quarter in the preceding year. However. this suspension 

due to business decline will not be effective during 1997 if, by January 1, 1997, the 

number of automatically certified engineers who have left the service for any reason3 has 

exceeded 4%. Also, this suspension will not be effective during 1998 and thereafter ~f, by 

January 1. 1998, the number of automatically certified engineers who have left the service 

for any reason has exceeded 8%. An employee who is actually adversely affected by this 

transaction (BNSF merger) will not be prevented from submitting or being paid a 

displacement/dismissal allowance under the New York Dock Conditions. 

Article 3 - General 

Section 1. 

A. There will be no restrictions on any yard work that may be assigned to any engineer 

from either a BN or Santa Fe roster in the consolidated terminal. 

B. Where engineers of either seniority roster may properly perform service outside of 

switching limits, engineers of either BN or SF working in the consolidated terminal may be 

required to perform such service. 

3 
. "left the service for any reason" means any status change that takes such an 

employee off the payroll on a permanent basis and includes, but is not limited to: 
voluntary separation, resignation. retirement, legal settlements .and long term disability. 
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C. Engineers may be required to perform the same work throughout this consolidated 

terminal. including delivery and receiving of cars or trains from interchange carriers. as 

they may perform. under applicable collective bargaining agreements, in their present 

separate terminals. 

Section 2. 

Each pool and assignment will have one designated on- and off-duty point, which may 

vary between the different pools and assignments. Such designations are subject to 

change. 

Section 3. 

Except as provided here, engineers operating into or out of this consolidated terminal and 

switching limit will be governed by their respective rules. Road mileage payable to 

engineers operating into the consolidated terminal will be computed on the basis of rules 

in effect on the appropriate railroad. 

Section 4. 

A. All pre-existing agreements that conflict with the terms of this Agreement are 

superseded to the extent of the conflict. 

B. This implementing agreement is made pursuant to the New York Dock Conditions 

(Finance Docket No. 28250) which, by this reference, are incorporated here. 

C. Except as specifically provided, nothing in this implementing agreement shall be 

interpreted to expand or contract protective benefits provided in the New York Dock 

Conditions imposed by the Interstate Commerce Commission and incorporated here by 

paragraph B of this section. 

Section 5. 
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This agreement will become effective not less than 10 days after it is executed by the 

parties, and may later be changed by mutual agreement or in accord with Section 4 of the 

New York Dock Conditions. 

for BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERS 

General~ 

Approved: 

for BURLINGTON NORTHERN RR. 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 

SANTA FE Ry. 

~m 
Director - Labor Relations 
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BLE-BNSF ORDER SELECTION LIST - FORT WORTH 

1 - SFE 26 - SFE 51 - SFE 76 - SFE 
2 - BN 27 - SFE 52 - BN 77 - SFE 
3 - SFE 28 - BN 53 - SFE 78 - BN 
4 SFE 29 SFE 54 SFE 79 SFE 
5 - BN 30 - SFE 55 - BN 80 - SFE 
6 SFE 31 BN 56 SFE 81 BN 
7 - SFE 32 - SFE 57 - SFE 82 - SFE 
8 - BN 33 - SFE 58 - BN 83 - SFE 
9 - SFE 34 - BN 59 - SFE 84 - BN 

10 - SFE 35 - SFE 60 - SFE 85 - SFE 
11 - BN 36 - SFE 61 - BN 86 - SFE 
12 - SFE 37 - BN 62 - SFE 87 - BN 
13 SFE 38 SFE 63 SFE 88 SFE 
14 - BN 39 - SFE 64 - BN 89 - SFE 
15 SFE 40 BN 65 SFE 90 BN 
16 - SFE 41 - SFE 66 - SFE 91 - SFE 
17 - BN 42 - SFE 67 - BN 92 - SFE 
18 - SFE 43 - BN 68 - SFE 93 - BN 
19 - SFE 44 - SFE 69 - SFE 94 - SFE 
20 - BN 45 - SFE 70 - BN 95 - SFE 
21 - SFE 46 - BN 71 - SFE 96 - BN 
22 - SFE 47 - SFE 72 - SFE 97 - SFE 
23 - BN 48 - SFE 73 - BN 98 - SFE 
24 SFE 49 BN 74 SFE 99 BN 
25 - BN 50 - SFE 75 - BN 100 - SFE 

de1895cb 
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OCT 30 '95 16:53 ~ROM LRBOR RELATIONS 
TO BNSF-LR 

( PAGE.002 

MEKORAIR>Oll OP AQUIKEll'l' batveen Tll• Atc:bi•on, Topeb. and Santa Fa. 
a&1lvay COmpany an4· it.s employees represezat.ed by th.a Bl:'Ot!larhood ·, 
o~ LocOllOt.ive Bnqinau.. · 

r.l' :ts AazEP: 

(1) Ce Curiar vUl bave th• riCJ?at to establish res:erve 
engineer J:)ouda on seniority U.tricb where in 
.anapaant'c :J~t .gplo~ levela will al.law. 
When initially estal>lished, those employ ... boldinq 
.•nvhwa.r's seniority MY a.ale.• applieation ~or the 
lHl&r«, and auch •PPl.icants wil.1 1'e selected 1.u 
aaniority orda-.• · Tbereatter, UtPlore,. holdinc; 

. ··cginee.r"• seniority •r 90 to the engineer's 
·reserve board by di!iacuent or •tandinq bid., aa. 
&pacifi.S. belov.e carrier . uy d1•con1:inu• 
angi:neen' re•erta boud9 at its Giaeretion. 

(2) Aft enq.inaer en tb• ru9X'Ve !>oar4 · vill 1'e all.Otlad 70t 
of b.i• ~egular 1989 earninp, less extraordinary 
payaanta INc:ll as moviA9/re1ocatJ.on oi::ns and 
Article % lap au payments, wi't.b a a1A of 701 
of I «aye •'t tba yud en9'ineer1 • rat• ot pay, or 
$67 .. 70 par day. Bnqineers on tb• rasei"Ye ~ard fo~ 
lesa tllan.a ca1endar aoni:h vill bave their reaerve 
pay ·pro-rated ~•ad on tJla mrmJMr o~ f1&11 cal.e.ndar 
daye they ue on tile J:)oard •. An en~izlaer tnlo .ls not 
on th• boU1S a lul 1 calendar day viU not receive 
par tor ~t •r· 

(3) Bo other payments oQw than tl)ase· z-e-twred to in 
Paragraph a vUZ. IM ucs. t.o or on ballal~ o~ reserve 
eft9ineer except (i) payment ot preaiuu . UMet 
a5'J)licabl• health and val.tare plana .&ft4,. (ii) as 
uy ot:b.erwis• lie p~id.o4 for 1n at.ts Agreement. 
•o 4e4uctions·froa pay ahall l'8'JDade on l:Haba1! o~ 
a ~ envin•• except Ci) ·'deductions ot incoae, 
arp1oY-ne or ~paJrOll tax.us (includinq rai~d ·=a tax••) pm-suan1: t.o federal, state or 

? ~ooal : (ii) dedw:'tiona o~ dlle• JU:"•WU\t to an 
· a.pp1i union shop ~eaent an4 anr · otiiu 
· deductions au~iaed l»y. agreeaent, (iii)· as :may 

oehcvl•• be authorized. by tiiis Ag:raeat1nt, inaluclinq 
the 401(K) retirement plan, and (iv) any other 
lepll7 requiracl cled.uction. · · 

· ( 4) An eNiineer an the ruerve ZX,ard must r•ain in that 
statue until he. eithe.J:" (i) ia recalled and returns 
to service! (ii) :e&iitW from emplOJ11ent with the 
canic, C 11) retire• on an annd.~r (inclUdinq a 
disabilit7 annuity) un4er th• R.ai.lroad. Retirement 
Aet, (iv) beooaea otherwise not entitled. to free 
8XUCisa Ot senior.\ty under aqrea.ant r\al9S., (V) is 
displaced or (vi) eleQta to return to active serv• 
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OCT 30 '95 16:54 FROM LABOR RELATIOHS 
TO SNSF-lR 

ioe att:er beinq in n•erve st&W. voluntarily tor 
JO conaeeutiv• day•, Wb.icbever occurs tir•t.. 

(5) AD enqinear on tha reserve bo&Z'd tor .24 conseeut.ive 
aont::ha auat. 21&rll up, seniority penait.tin9,. and be 
availai:.le for ac:civa a.rvice tor 120 conaecutiv• 
dayw before .retjaininq al19iltility rcr ruU"Va 

(6) 

atatua. · 

auerva. enqiD&U'a must .aintain their engine service 
prorieiencJ... wbil• 1ll nch status, incl.ud.in;' 
=inaceeaatully completiziq any re"traininq or re.traheP 
pragr- t'ba:t the curie JAY require ancl pasainfJ 
any tact or ax&ainations C inclwiinq pb.ycical exui• 
nations) admini.tare4 for purposes o! 4•tenininq 
vbet.ber.auob ~fioie.naiaa and abilitiaa have been 
aatntailie4. a.sen. engineers &l•o au•t bold. 
~-•lV.. available for return ~o service in 
coaplianca vii:J:l such. nati~. Reserve engin~ vill · 
1'e recalled in ravarae •aniorit::r order. Pail.w:e to 
COIDPIY witli any o~ theaa raqaire:ments will reaialt
in tbe'enqlneer J)einq subject to 4iscipline. · 

(7) .._.....,. pay will cease -upon ~ecall ~roa !:Mane 
•tatu. An enqineer will have 72 hours frail 
11otlricaUon · o~ rac:all in W'bic:h to exwaise senioz-
ity. Da.ereatter, up to the five day recall limit, 
he rill l>e assigned .br the carrier where nHded. 

(8) 'l'be. junior .enqi.naer 1n rasuve atatu will ba 
diaplaoad U a · senior engineer elects ~ taJCa 
reaerva st:atua. The junior r••erve e119iD081: •o-
4.lsplaced w!.11 !:Ma ccmaH4 2'y exi•~int' ni .. qoyen
inv 41splacaunt. 

(I) A reserYe ADfiin.U uy·SQJ:lait a reqgut to prot.act. 
tmerfJ8ftCJ' a9inaer YO%'k in the event extzra boar4 or 
demo1:e4 ~ilteers are not·availal:>le. ADY earninwa 
for vorJcintJ will not offset enfinear rasarva par. 

(lOJ Reca11 ~J:Oll the eacztn.era1 re8CC'Va beard VJ.11 ·be ill· 
X'e'VCaa aeaiority Order. carrier uy recall reMr9'9 
engineera Whenever deea•cl necesaary •.. X:f a reserve 
en;inau ls· t.o a recalled to till a penanent 
vacancy, the Yae&nC1 Will W filled iD tl18 fOllo1'
ing' . ..svi 

-~---;>=-~ (a) force the ju.n1w wor~ daoted en9ineer; . 

. (11) reoall tbe ~unior resarv• 91i91neer1 

(c) r~l the •enior reserve demoted enqineer; 

• 
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(d) t.b• aeniar post·•~ 1, 
enqJ.ueu wtLo 1>ida1 

1985 deaot:ed . 

(ll) 

(•) tore• th• junior post·Jfoveaber 1, 1985 daoted 
.an;ineer; 

lfotvitlultand1nq th• aboVe order, the CUrier may at 
ita •ion permit. en9ineus to r8JDAin on the reserve 
llOar4 VU.le a po•t-Novmabar 1., 1981 eaployea vorlts 
.. Qffindr. 

other n~-railroa4 employment while 1n ruerve 
flllCJizleer •tatva i• permissible ao lonq u there is 
no canilict. o:f inter .. t. Other uployaen~, vhi= 
uy be eonsider-4 a ~1ic:t ot .interest, •Wit. 
rec.iw pctior autaoriaat.ion froa• the Divi•ion 
Mana.9u. 1'bue will be no a~~cat for outside eun• 
iDfP. . . 

{12) Bn9ineer• in~ ruerva s1:atus vil.l be enti't.lecl to 
· receive vac::ation pay or :c"eserve pay, wbJ.cbevar is· 
greatc, if a scheduled vacation .t.s oaerved. Time 
spent .iA . nser\Pe·· ata~us will not count toward 
datm:111in1ntJ vacation for ncoead1ft9' yea.re. · %t Will 
count u time in c!atenininv ~ lentth of the 
vacaUcm to whieh an employee, otharWise elJ.91.l>la, 
i• enUUed;. 

An envillear vi11 llO't quauty tor or 
be aUowd to observe annual leava 
days Vllile in reserve •t:atua ,. wt J:ae 
aay taJca payment in liau thereof for 
annual. leave da:ra previoualy accu:mu• 
latad. .. 

(J.4) hHrft pay rill 1:le ~idere4 8ft9'inaer oampenaation 
tor puticlpa.~ion in th• ATSF-BLB 401(KJ J:'etiraent 
plan. 

- 3 -
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·, 

(1:5) Mael'ft UCJineU• are c:cmared by: 

.. altla and trelfU• l'lan• 
'Onion &bOP· DU•• CbeoJc-otf 
ouc:ip11n•·:aul• 
GJ:ievanca »rocedur• 

TO BNSF-LR PAGE.005 

ttaat azt• appU.cable'to enqin•C• in active sarvice .. 

r-.. 

,( L /)Js6t--vic& ftaidaftt, _.-o-ti_arb ___ a_ocl--

·of ~1"9 .IDfi.naen 

...... ~~ 
- 4 

--· 
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· · The Atddso11t Topek ~ Suta Fe Railway (;omp' ·y PAGE.006 ....... 
80 fL /.sckton &litd.. 
Chic:.isa. Ullnoi1 '°'°' 

,,_, ____ .._._.... ________ ..J 

"May 3, 1990 
42-930•20 

Jlr. c. A. KcOaai•l, Jr., General CbaitlAan 
&ratherhood of t.ocoaoti" Enqiheen 
39J.O South GeorVia 
A:llarilla, Tex:&a 79109•,837 

Dear Si:: 

Thia baa nterenca 1:o tha xemoran4u:a of •~t covein9 
re.sane engineers • 

. . '!he.: ·a9J:9emeiit vill !Ht applied to :recogni.za tlla "G-2 11 linu 
on the ·Old -i1ona and Val.191 •eniority districts •. As a result, 
sepa:a~e reser.19 boards, U ••~li11Ae4, would. 1'e located. at l:loth 
B&Jceratiel.4- and Jfead.laa OD the Old Arizona seniority district, 
and at both.Preli1Jo and JUcbmonc! on tbe Valley seniority district. 

If the abava correctly deacribea our uncteratandinq, plea•• 
sign l»elow.· . 

Vi~• President, .Brotherhood 
·of Locoaotive i!nfi1'leera. · 

Your• b'Uly, 

•• )l. Ban'•ll 
!rector-Labar Jielation• 

I 
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10 E. Jacksora IJ .. d.. 
Chlcap. IWnob '060' 

JUN 0 5 1990 

........ , .. 

May 30, 1990 
41-900-80.3 • 

Kr. c •. A. McDaniel, Jr. , General Chairman 
Brotherbood of ~cmoUve ~eera 
3910 South aeorgla 
Amarillo, Tex•• 79101•4837 

J)ear Sir: 

Thi• has nferenoe ·to t:.b•-91J9ineer 
board at El Paso, .Texaa. 

irhe paal board la.hereby ah atecl effective 11:59 p.a., 
June 4, 1990·. In ·it. place· th anteed eJttra board will 
protect u.naaaiqned frei9ht s ice on the Nev Mexico Division
Bl Pa.so Seniority Di•trict. . Tb• extra board will be qovemed. by 
th• pzcnrie1ona ot th•· x . Wll ·of Agreement effective January 
l., 1910 ccrvarinq ·gua:nn ad extra boards. 

Thi• .under. C will rmnain in effect.· ~or •o days,. aner· 
which it may be · or autoaatically urogat.ed upon ten 4ay11 1 • .-· 

wi-ittan ~ica · eltber party upon th• other,· at which tiaa tb• 
handlint) ·will· ut. to ita ~t sta~ua. 

tt the nyoinq eoR"ectly atatu our undar•tanclin9, · pJ.eaaa. 
sipity the apac:• provi4ed belov. 

. . ........ "' 

AGREED: 

General Chai~, ~therhoocl 
of t.oc:omo~ive Engineer. 

Yours t:ruly, 

~77/~ 
11. u.rre11 

tor-Labor Relations 

**TOTAL PAGE.007 ** 



BUMP PROVJSION 

An engineer who has been permanently assigned on the same engineer assignment 

in excess of thirty days will be allowed to give up that assignment and exercise his 

seniority as prescribed by current schedule rules. 

Engineers will not be allowed to exercise seniority within the same pool when there 

is no difference in the assigned days off or layover days. 

When an engineer under this article bumps from road service to yard service, he 

must stay in yard service at that terminal for a minimum of thirty days, as long as his 

seniority permits him to do so. 



BLE VOLUNTARY SEPARATION PACKAGE 

Section 1 

To expedite attrition, the Carrier may offer the opportunity for voluntazy early separation. 

The Carrier shall determine the number, conditions and timing of any offers that are made, 

but will consult with the involved General Chairmen before making such offers. 

Acceptances of such offers will be in seniority order among the employees to whom such 

offers are made. 

Section 2 

A. The amount of the first separation offer made by the Carrier at a point where an 

operational change occurred which was addressed by a New York Dock Implementing 

Agreement will be: 

1. For employees who have in excess of six years service at the time the offer is 

made, the gross amount of the severance offer will be not less than $90,000. 

2. For all other employees, the gross amount of the severance offer will be 

equal to the employee's gross earnings in the calendar year 1995, but not more 

than $60.000 nor less than $30,000. 

B. The amount of subsequent separation offers made by the Carrier at that point, if any, 

will be: 

1. For employees who have in excess of six years service at the time the offer is 

made, the gross amount of the severance offer will be not less than $60,000. 

2. For all other employees, the gross amount of the severance offer will be 

equal to the employee's gross earnings in the calendar year 1995, but not more 

than $50.000 nor less than $25.000. All earnings from an employee's W-2 

Forms for actual service rendered in engine, train and yard service will be 

included in the employee's earnings in computing the payment under this 

paragraph. 

Section 3 
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This package does not apply to any separation offers the Carrier may make pursuant to 

Section 7 of the New York Dock conditions, or for any other purpose. 
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